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West Beats East InKorea PioneeredMiss North Carolina Picks Her Gown Urid Battle
Letters To Editor In Dreadnoughts

Social Life In Capital
At Stand-Sti- ll Due To
Tension Of Korean War
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A new bllnd-sthr- h ...

each day as it comes," she reports
Mrs. J. Law ton Collins, wife of the
chier of staff of the U. S. Army, as
saying.

Also staying in town this" sufn-m- er

are Mrs. Omar Bradley., 'wife
of the chairman of the Joint Chkts
of Staff; Mrs. Hoyt Vandenherg.

By Jane Cads

WASHINGTON Capitol soc-f- al

life is practically at a stand-
still in these days tif tension over
the Korean situation.

The social columns have dwind-
led to a mere reporting of wed-

dings, occasional small parties for
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wife of the chief of staff I'SAF;visitors and simple, rather quiet
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by foreign diplomats. It isn t that
the usual party-throwe- rs have fled

the Navy Secretary, and Mrs, For-

rest P. Sherman, wife of the chief
of naval operations.

What you find k tM
Washington. Its just that the men yours despite the genen! 3

thai finrini'. I . tfolk are too busy.

(Continued from Page 2)

until the question is settled.
Again, you quoted me as saying,

"we have secured two petitions
previously to this asking for an
election on the question of abol-

ishing the legal sale of wine and
beer in Haywood, so I presume we
can get a third set. if necessary."
The first part of this quotation is

substantially correct. But the weak
ending is absolutely false. I said
that the citizens and voters of this
county WILL KEEP ON SIGNING
PETITIONS until we are given our
constitutional right to hold an elec
tion on this matter.

Finally. 1 should like to make
one further observation on your
report of this story. I had always
thought that it is an axiom among
publishers and editors that "Names
make news". Vet I was quite amaz-

ed to note that you did not men-

tion the names of Sheriff R. V.

Welch. Mr. Mark Ferguson, and
Mr. J. M. Palmer, the gentlemen
who signed the complaint and se-

cured the restraining order on this
election.

DAWYER D. GROSS, Pastor
The Clyde Baptist Church
Clyde, N, C.

August 11, 1950.

Everything has slowed down be
.....6 a keeping. Ry,

a couple nearly landed in j,they failed to reoort ssaa ...cause the men work so late," one
Mfs. Carlos Romulo, wife of the

Philippine General who in World
War II served as aide de camp to
General MacArthur and is now

fourld money and jewelry rvl

AP Newsfeatures
FIRST DREADNOUGHT Long before the Monitor and Merri-mae-w- as

Korean invention. Iron plates studded with spikes

to foil boarding parties covered the top of the ship. Warriors

shot blazing arrows through the mouth of the dragon figurehead.

This picture of the historic "turtle ship-- ' of the l580s was drawn

for the Korean Affairs Institute from authentic records.

hostess put it. "What parties there
are are very much on the Informal
side the women in short dresses,
men in uniforms."

many unusual storks in thf 1

27th issuo of Hheading the UN General Assembly,
has built a Philippine room in her
Washington home. Only a bar andA local society columnist survey

THE AMERICAN WEEKi,
Nation's Popular Magarin,television set are modern Americaning the "service social front" finds

additions. The room is tiled like a falo and birds native to the islands BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMKRICW

Only the U. S., Chile and Canada
surpass the Katanga region of Bel-

gian Congo as copper producers.

that contingent feeling the Impact
of the conflict' more severely than
the civilians, Ordroraiirlo

Manila patio. The furnishings are The general is now in Manila but

rattan and decorations include will return for the opening of the
wood-carvin- of the water buf-- General Assembly in September."We're staying in town, taking

When pretty Carolyn Edwards of Leaksville-Spra- y, goes to Atlantic
City in September as "Miss North Carolina" to compete for the
title of "Miss America", she'll have several evening gowns made
of material manufactured in her home town, noted for its textiles.
Here she selects the material as it comes off the loom as the cloth
is displayed by Howard Barton, superintendent of Fieldcrest
rayon mill. tAP Photo).
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'Legion Night' Will Be
Observed 25th At Drama

mm m u r mm mm

Editor's note Mr. Gross implies
that we assumed a lot in the ac-

count of the restraining order.
Four people who nttended the
hearing In official capacities were
interviewed and gave the facts as
published. If there is an error, we

are sorry. As to the direct quota-

tion of Rev. Mr. Gross we beg to
differ with him as to weakness in
statement to us we interpret that
as very strong.

ii ii MS r. fi Tmr i nm at Mmm m m r - m dta m if t i em1Tteiir mmLegionnaires from five Southern
States are expected to join com
rades of North Carolina in a spe

300 Attend Field
Day Event In clal "Legion Night" celebration

August 25th at the 45th perform
Francis Cove ance of Kermit Hunter's great

Cherokee Indian Drama, "Unto
As Gratefully Told To Senator Dudley J. LeBlan- c-

Great Statesman and Friend of the People-- the Man Responsible for HADACOL-- One of the

Greatest Medical Contributions of the Century For Sick, Ailing Men, Women and Children Suffer-In-g

Deficiencies of Vitamins B,, Bj, Iron and Niacin... like the folks below:

These Hills".
Felix Pickleslmer. vice - com

By BARBARA BEST
Mountaineer Reporter

Approximately 300 people enjoy
mander of the William E. Dillard

ed the field day given by Francis
Cove for the Upper Crabtree com-

munity, and we wish to thank the
residents of Francis Cove for the
delicious dinner and fine hospital

See if Any of Your Friends Are Here From Other Towns

Post 104 of Sylva. said Legion-
naires from Tennessee, Georgia,
Kentucky, Virginia and South
Carolina are being urged to attend
the Tar Heel Legion celebration.

"We hope," he said, "that Le-

gionnaires from these states will

Mri. Georme F, T:fl el Poplar Blug,Mm. Virif Unity, Roul IVa. I,
Monterey, Tenne$tee. "I was Weak

WHY AMERICA NEEDS YOU

Editor the Mountaineer:

Often people hear and say such
words as, well, there's nothing I

can do as a lone citizen But they
are wrong, there is something they
can do.

For example, if you are guilty of
hoarding you can stop. Hoarding is
not only, unwise it is silly. As Sec-

retary of Agriculture, Charles
Brannan said, "It's senseless, in a
country that has so much and has
so large a surplus, for people to
hoard." People who hoard will
bring disaster on themselves as
well as the nation. Hoarding will
pause temporary shortage as well
as make sky high prices. So for the
welfare of your nation, don't hoard.

Mr. Hurrr W. Smith, 10 Vorfn r'T
Street, Harrhburg, JKiioii. "I am 41

years old. and I i i
Mri, Ophelia JrgtTton of Culfport,
MiitUtifpi. "I'd been suffering Miuouri. "I am 57 vears old andMr, of" McCUntan, P.O. Pnt 11191,

Lot AnieU: Cnliorala. "My a6 Isity given us on that day. "fa44. My trouble is and n so
that I could
hardly sleep any.stomach distress,The tour stopped at Mr. Boone's j make a special effort to be with us,

to see his truck crops; at Robert and we are especially anxious to and was so nerv- -
MeCracken's to sec his apple or

work at a Strip
Mine. I have
been bothered
with aches and
pains of neuritis
and feel sleepy
all the time, but
m u wlfA hporrl

have a good representation from ous I could
hardly do my

I have started on
the third bottle
of hadacol. I
never have taken
a medicine that
helped me like
hadacol. 1 don't
have neuritis
aches or pains
since I took the
first bottle. I was

chard; at Franklin's orchard,

from neuritis
pains and aches
and Was advised
to have my teeth
extracted, but re-

ceived no relief.
I'm now on my
seventh bottle of
hadacol and it's
given me entire
rpllpf frnm the

every post In North Carolina." housework. My

Can't eat and
when I do. It
makes me sick.
But hadacol bus
done me more
?ood than

I have
tried. My mother
lives In Mobile.

'Legion Night" Is being spon stomach had sowhere the visitors saw a beauti-
ful view of lheentire community;
at Hugh Massie's to sec his home

sored by the Sylva Post through much gas on it
that everything I
at a Rppmprl tn

your broadcast
nn t.hp radiothe cooperation of Cherokee Drama

officials. Reservations for scats hurt me. I had tried all kinds ofand fish pond; at Henry Francis's
to see his home and cold storage aches and pains. I'm awe now w

do a full day's work. The makers
of such a marvelous remedy

should be made to Picklesimer or
Carol White, General Manacer of

about hadacol. So I bought a trial
size and It has helped me so won-

derfully that I buy the large fam-

ily size now. I csin't begin to
hnw I would feel If I couldn t

so nervous, I had pains in my
back, legs and arms till I couldn't
work. Now I feel good and go all
the time to work." (hadacol gives
such wonderful results because it

plant; at Hubert Boone's to see his
medicine and nothing seemca w
help me. I started taking hadacol
a few weeks ago and believe me it
surely has helped me. Now 1 can

America needs you to do all you
ean to, chase out this silly fear and should certainly be praised.

Alabama, and sent it to me. i oon i
think there's anything better than
hadacol, and if there is you can
have it." (A very thoughtful
mother to send her son hadacol.
Why don't you send a bottle to a
relative with this trouble?)

'Unto These Hills," Cherokee.poultry and livestock; and then re-

turned to the church for lunch. N. C.stop hoarding. treats the cause ot such deii- - buy it at all. I want everyDoay wnoeat anything and am sieepirm wen
at nlaht. I cannot Dralse HADACOL

Mr. Robert G. Sluart, Kqrtrr Inn,
AbtngHoH, riritnla. "I am workingThe guests had sort of an ap tecis cad to Know aooui it.Of course America is facing a Among the top Legion brass of

clcncles.)

Mr. Helen Barron o Meannllle,petizer for that lunch earlier,crisis a great one and it is up th North Carolina who will attend the Mr. L. L. Mann, 4207 Woodhni
in ine capacity oi
Health Inspector
for the State of

During the visit to his orchard,
enough and I nave taten ouiy
bottles." (Mrs. Flnley 1b a wise
woman. She knows continued use
ot hadacol prevents such distress

Georgia. "My little boy had beenAlrM I. Andermn, Rout No. J. Tory.
rillr, tlortdo, a very bright young--celebration are Hugh Alexander of Street, Houttrm 6, Ttxa: "I am MXTyus, as the people of America to

overrule aggression in Korea and Mr. Boone gave each of the guests
Kannapolis North Carolina De Virginia and

have for the past
ster. i am ten
wnnra nIH I've al from returning.)some of his delicious, sweet apother nations. partment Commander; lioanum two years suiples. Mri. John R. GrUde, Jr., 4003 B.It's pretty hard to take when you Pinner of Asheville. Ffith Division fered heartburn

and a form of t'fcoparrol, Dollo. Texai. "I'm writ- -After lunch, the recreation acwee your son, husband, brother, or

sick ior quite
some time. Until
I heard about
hadacol over the
radio, he was
weak, run-dow- n,

and apt to catch
anything he
couldn't run and
play like other
bovs did. and he

f JPC! tng you to let youtivities were held, and Francis stomach distress
Department Commander, and the
Rev, Quay Grlgg of Sylva, Slate

years 010. ror me
past few months
have been suffe-
ring from almost
constant heart-
burn and a heavy
feeling in my
chest. I had read
about hadacol In
the papers but ns

I take care of all

sweetheart go off to join the armed
I have had no

ways been puny.
I never nave
eaten or played
Dice my brothers.
I've been taking
hadacol for a
while, now feel
bettor, play more
and like to go to

Cove won the eating contest andservices. But look at it this way Department Chaplain. appetite andboys' horse-sho- e pitching,This thing has to be done and you have tried various medicinesPicklesimer said he hoped LeUpper Crabtree won the men's, LIkLJ

know Just what
hadacol has done
for me. I was
feeling bad
nervous, had
headaches, lost
my appetite so
my mother ad
vised me to get
hadacol and trv

speiiauiK many nuuureus oi uui-la- rs

for treatment and aid. I have
not found any relief in anything

are not going to be alone in your
grief. Why be bitter about it? This
time there is nothing you can do

women s, and girls horscshoe
pitching, the family relay, blind-
fold race, egg throw, and

gionnaires from North Carolina
and adjoining states would make
their reservations as soon as pos-
sible so that they could all sit in a

or any treatment until I tried your
remarKame hadacol, wnich I
praise with the highest reeard,

about it. Just let him know you
are pulling for him at home. He'll both softball games

school, hadacol Is really a good
medicine." (Just leave it to the
youiiRstrrs to find out what's good
for them!)

Mr. ail inn Crum, 511 Wrtt Com.
merer: Slrert, CrrrnvUb, Alabama.

Now I eat three large meals a daybody for the performance of "UntoMr. and Mrs. Hugh Massle treat it. My baby is only 2V, months oldfeel better and so will you. Amer wunout any pains or mscomrort

wouldn't eat anything. So I can't
praise hadacol enough. He has
taken 4 bottles and eats anything,
and sleeps good, isn't tired when
he gets up, runs and plays as much
as anyone, has gained weight, and
feels good. I have taken some my-
self. He is 11 years old n.w. I
can't tell enough about what had-
acol has done lor my son. He even
looks better. I want all my friendsto try hadacol."

ed both communities to a waterica needs mothers, wives, sisters,

the expenses at home, I Just
couldn't buy any. Three weeks ago,
my son In Kansas sent me $5.
telling me It was not for groceries
but to please buy something for
myself with it. I bought four bot-

tles of hadacol at $1.25 a bottle.
After the first few doses of hada-
col I was free of heartburn and
alsoof the heavy tired feeling I
had been experiencing."

Beatrice Slarkt ot 303 Milford Slrrrt,
tltmea Path, South Carolina. "I jll"-- t

melon-cuttin-

I have gained 15 lbs. since the 15th
of December never felt better in
all my life. I am now taking an ac

anil swetWaTtS-ttrtlvjrt1ie- fr loved
ones to their country's service.

"I am taking mv
third bottle of
hadacol and it
has done more

These Hilts".
State Department officials will

be entertained at a dinner at the
Legion Hut in Sylva and will pro-
ceed from thore to Mountainside
Theatre here for the drama

tive part in civic ana extra curnc
ular activities which I had to
tenure since last December. I have3

ana it sure nas neiped me. I ve
taken only one bottle and it has
done wonders. My husband Is tak-
ing it now too, and he surely feels
better, and not so tired after a
day's work. I recommend hadacol
to everyone who needs a tonic, and
it surely will make you feel better.
I hope this will help someone to
feel better by reading or hearing
this information,"

America needs you for all the
good you can do, to boost the

ways which the communists treat
our boys when they capture them,
such as tying their hands behind
their backs and shooting them In

worked zealously. Thanks to your Mrt. Tom Kennedy, 1302 Reetor
remaraaoie hadacol.

morale, to give, and to love. Amer-le-

needs you to pray. ?rp, not springs, Arkanuu. "My

for me than any
other medicine. I
was awfully weak
and nervous and
run - down. I
would have weak
nervous Knells

nad to write you1 he idea for the special Tar Mr. AlldoT Kramer el Marrero,the face. Would you like to be a lew words to tryLoulilana. "I want you to know
The great physician can heal our

heartaches, and he can heal our
boys who are fighting for us to be

ruled by a communist government? after I ate my
meals. I haveMr, John Krumpelman, 127 Warren

to tell you how.
much hadacol B if'has helped me. I 'America needs you to be an St., Lexington, Kentucky, "Four

now your won- -
dCrfUlHADACOL
helped me. I suf-
fered so from

and I had no appetite for food.
So I heard different people prals-r- a

hadacol over the radio. My
AMERICAN!

tried pills but
they didn't do ! 1 mw'
any good, so I J TtZ

had an ooeratinnable to have the things our fore-
fathers fought for, Democracy and God will help us if we help

tnousnt I would t i& &Freedom of Religion. ourselves. Youth and adults alike

Heel Legion Night was conceived
by the William E. Dillard Post of
Sylva. State Legion Department
Commander Hugh Alexander im-
mediately gave it his blessings. He
said he hoped that Tar Heel Le-
gionnaires from the coast to the
mountains, and from adjoining
states, would make a special effort
to attend. Alexander said it would

wife wanted me to give it a trial
and I sure am glad I did. My back
wnnlrl hurt' me so with neuritis

In February.
Then I started
washing too soon,
took neuritis In
mv hands and

America needs you to not be
try hadacol. J s

After the first I '
bottle of hadacol.

need Christian guidance as Amer
ica faces this hour of crisis.

neuritis pains
and aches, I hurt
so, and I could
hardly use my
right hand. I
even had my
teeth out but not

momns ago lwas suffering
from' lack of en-
ergy; no get up
and go at all. I
also had a lack
of appetite adgTeat irritability.
Then my friends
recommended
hadacol. and in

taken in by communist propaganda
I got relief, so I wouldn't be withA missionary to China. Miss Lydia arms and after that couldn't doAmerica needs ybu, and you need

America.Greene said, "The main objects of
communism are: 1 to conquer the no help. I started to get hadacouThis is what you can do to help

out hadacol. I have already told
all my neighbors about hadacol,
how good it Is. They are also tak-
ing it. I am 49 years old and I sure
do feel a lot better, thanks to had-
acol." (What a wise woman Mn

now I sins while i plow my neids, mMmmm me mi 1

pains till I couldn't sleep at night
but thnt is alt in the past. My
backache Is gone now and I am
feeling good so I am going to
tinue taking hadacol. I am 35

years old, employed by Greenville
Ice and Coal Co., Greenville, Ala.
I hope everybody that needs medi-

cine will try hadacol. I Just can't
praise it enough as it seems to be
Just the medicine I needed."

world. 2 to destroy Christianity. I'm so happy. I'll never be withoutyour country.
ELIZABETH ELLIOTT

anything. I heard about hadacol,
decided to try it and I'm sure glad
I did. My indigestion was so bad I
couldn't eat anything I liked but
now I can eat what I want. My

hands don't hurt or my hips as
they did before I started using
hadacol. Please keep hollering it
out so others will hear about it.'

If you can imagine the cruel

afford an opportunity not only for
a night's entertainment but a
chance for widely separated bud-
dies to get together.

hadacol. i taice it every aav
(That's the spirit isn't it great to

a very short time my appetite be-
gan to go back to normal and
it seemed as though a miracle had
happened because everything was
once again very bright."

nave mat wonaenui hadacol leel
Kennedy is. She realizes continueduse of hadacol helps prevent such
stomach misery from returning )

ing? Why don t you try it?)

(Pholoi by PrsfMiioMl modt'il

Tip-Creat- or of The Famous Medicine Which Has Heloed So
many inousanas or men, women and Children

Textile Men Form
Mobilization Group

The nation's cotton textile in-
dustry last week set up a commit-
tee to sec that American armed
forces get textiles as soon as they
need it, If not sooner. The mobil-
ization committee would "clear the
way for a speedy, orderly, and ef- -

uaGDiLGET THAT WONDERFUL FEELING!

v

K.AV. N1 . 'jMmi iw , mi rum X J
V ;,r. Senator Dudley J. UBIanc. t
r Great Statesman and Fighter 1
V v for Rights of the People,

content of your blood (where Iron Is needed)to carry these precious vitamins and mineralsto every organ and every part of your body-- tothe heart, liver, kidneys and lungs-e- vento the eyes, hair and nails) v, . .

ncient adjustment of the opera-
tions of the . . . Industry in the
emergency conditions resulting
from the Korean conflict and the
expansion of the nation's defense
program." Charles A. Cannon' of
Kannapolis is chairman.

Notice of Public Hearing

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be

held at the Town Hall on the 30th day of Aug., 1950, at

7:30 P. M. in Waynesvillc, for the purpose of considering

a tentative zoning ordinance and map. - -

The public is urged to be present for this important

meeting to hear this plan explained.

This wonderful experience which these folks
had from taking hadacol might very well hap-
pen to you If you suffer from vitamin B,, B
niacin and iron deficiencies,

This amazing quick-actin- g hadacol not only
supplies deficient systems with extra amounts
of vitamins Bi, Bi, extra iron and niacin, but
also helpful amount of calcium, phosphorus
and manganese elements so vital to maintain
good health. A big Improvement Is often no-tlc- ed

within a few days' time! ,

Don't Be Satisfied With Temporary Relief!
Today, In this modern age, wise people are no
longer satisfied with taking products which
Just give temporary relief. Because now It'spossible to treat the catjsi of such sickness
with hadacol. And so Important-continu- ed
use of hadacol helps prevent such miseries and

help you? Why continue to suffer? ReSShadacol doesn't give temporary reUtf-Sth- SIt treats the real cause of you, Z
whSf ?

11 S 2Ue,t0 8Uch nclendes Thau
swu7h Sissas-wh- y accom

BE FAIR TO YOURSELF

fLrU,w?il to yourseU-y- ou owe It to yourgive hadacol a trial.
hadacol is sold on a strict molwvL...

tuauess irum coming DaCK. J, andToVhav
HADACOL Hat Benefited CountleaaThouMnd. Setn? wn?erIu1' wonderM Hcl
hadacol. help. buUd up the hemoglobto fS or taSwSJ 45

Bright Leaf Outlook
Not Too Bright

The State-Feder- al Crop Report-
ing Services estimates a shorter
flue-cure- d tobacco crop on North
Carolina this year. Based on Aug-
ust 1 crop conditions the estimate
placed the 1950 crop at 767,960,000
pounds about 13,500,000 - under
the July 1 estimate,

Ground-Ai- r

Collision
. Nobody was hurt at Dunn last

week 'when an auto collided with
a small plane. The aircraft was
coming in for a landing and was
too low to see the car, which
couldn't stop In time. The plane
was slightly damaged.

1950, lh UBl.u Corporli

Rufus Siler, Chairman Get Yours Today At - - .
Waynesville Zoning Commission

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
Want Ads Brlnr Onick RatnlU


